
Appyness Online  
 
Appyness Online is a new online safety and wellbeing education programme coming to the market from 
Zeeko, the educational Internet Safety experts, this October. 
 
Appyness Online (AO) is an innovative “Education Technology” package which trains teachers to enable 
Peer to Peer learning of same-age, or younger pupils, the digital citizenship skills they need to be safe 
online.  
 
Appyness Online uses a ‘virtual world’ to provide a unique, innovative approach in peer to peer learning 
and includes a significant element of parental engagement. 
 
Check out “Appyness Online” in action here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCbbMopVNfs  
 
The Appyness Online package includes CPD for primary school staff, with lesson plans, teachers’ notes, 
and worksheets that enables children in Year 5 and 6 to become peer-educators to teach younger 
learners (and their parents / carers) about internet safety and appropriate use.  The peer educators, 
under teacher supervision, use a unique ‘virtual world’, to provide information, moral dilemmas for 
discussion and reflection opportunities to develop knowledge, internet safety skills and values 
clarification. 
 
Within each lesson Zeeko encourage the development of critical thinking and emotional intelligence, 
particularly through group work and peer-to-peer learning.  Pupils receive a certificate in internet safety 
training on completion.  
 
Appyness Online addresses five major areas of internet safety: Self-Esteem; Digital Footprint: Screen-
time; Fake Friends and Real Friends Online and Cyberbullying. 
 

Appyness Online has been mapped against ‘Education for a Connected World’ and contributes to the 
expectations of publications like the Government responses to the Internet Safety Strategy Green Paper; 
the consultation on transforming children and young People’s mental-health provision; KCSIE 
Guidance (2018) and the DfE Guidance on Relationships Education & Health Education. 
 

Win a FREE Trial for your School starting in November!! 
 
Simply email Robbie.whelan@zeeko.ie explaining why in 200 words or less “Why your School should be 
chosen as the first school in Leicestershire to use Appyness Online !! ” 
 
Please email before November 23rd and Zeeko will pick the winner from the most creative entry ! 
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